Irritative and sensory disturbances in oral implantology. Literature review
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to review irritative and sensory disturbances following placement of dental implants. A literature search was made of PubMed for articles published between 2000 and 2010. Studies that reported sensory disturbances directly caused by the placement of dental implants were included.

Sensory deficits or trigeminal neuropathy are caused by damage to the third branch of the trigeminal nerve during surgery. This manifests in the immediate postoperative period as a sensory deficit not usually associated with pain and generally transient. The literature reviewed reported irritative and sensory disturbances caused during surgery, after surgery, and as a result of complications. Postoperative pain appears after oral surgery as a result of inflammation associated with damage to tissue during surgery. Pain due to postoperative complications following implant placement was classified as neurogenic pain, peri-implant pain and bone pain.
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Introduction
Sensory deficits of the trigeminal nerve manifest as numbness, sometimes associated with dysesthesia or paresthesia, described as an unpleasant sensation, and rarely painful (1), being dental treatment the most common cause (2). The most frequently injured trigeminal nerve branches in oral surgery are the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN), the mental nerve and the lingual nerve. These lesions have many causes such as surgical sectioning of the third molar, removal of bone, surgical incision, postoperative edema, hematoma formation, postoperative infection, implant surgery and injection of local anesthetic (3).

Irritative sensory disturbances in oral implantology may occur during surgery, during the postoperative period and after complications. Most patients do not report pain during implant surgery, where pain is related to the number of implants placed (4) and anxiety (5). Several articles have studied pain and swelling secondary to procedures such as removal of impacted third molars (6), periapical surgery (7) and implant placement (4,8). A review by Greenstein et al. (9) reported clinical
recommendations for preventing and managing surgical complications associated with implant placement; complications causing pain were nerve injury, wound dehiscence, injury to an adjacent tooth, mandibular fracture and maxillary sinusitis. Cases of osteomyelitis (10) and persistent idiopathic facial pain have been reported (11). The aim of this study was to review the literature on sensory disturbances caused by the placement of dental implants.

Material and Methods
We conducted a PubMed search for articles published between 2000 and 2010 that evaluated complications after implant placement. The keywords used were ‘neurosensory disturbances’, ‘pain’, ‘dental implants’ and ‘postoperative complications’. Studies published in English or Spanish dental journals were included. Animal studies and those for which the full text could not be obtained were excluded. We included 24 studies that reported irritative or sensory disturbances occurring directly after implant placement.

Results
Sensory deficits
Occasionally during implant surgery, nerve damage occurs which produces neurosensory consequences in the immediate postoperative period. Nerve injury is most frequently caused by extraction of a mandibular third molar (12,13), and is considered one of the possible complications of implant placement along with transposition of the IAN (14). Tay and Zuniga (13), studied the etiology and characteristics of 73 lesions of the trigeminal nerve in 59 patients; the most frequent cause was mandibular third molar surgery, followed by injection of local anesthetics, implant surgery and orthognathic surgery; the most affected trigeminal nerve branch was the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) followed by the lingual nerve; implant surgery was responsible for 14.9% of the injuries to the IAN. Bartling et al. (15) evaluated the incidence of altered sensation to the mental nerve following placement of 405 mandibular implants in 94 patients; 8 patients (8.5%) had transient altered sensation without presenting hyperesthesia or dysesthesia. Before implant placement, the clinician should check for the presence of sensory disturbances. When implants are placed close to the mental foramen, the anterior loop of the nerve should be taken into consideration (16). The panoramic radiograph is a safe preoperative diagnostic method for posterior mandibular implants (17), the location of implants 2 mm above the inferior alveolar canal based on panoramic images, and 1 mm above the canal based on computed tomography is recommended (15). Recovery of sensation is faster during the first 6 months after nerve injury and is not related to age or sex; however, recovery is related to the etiology of the lesion, surgical removal of a third molar being more easily recovered from than after other causes such as endodontic treatments, implant surgery and injection of anesthetic (12). The early removal of implants associated with IAN injury (before 36 hours postoperative) minimizes or resolves IAN neuropathy. Adjunctive therapy of high dose corticosteroids and nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs can also help (18).

Irritative sensory disturbances
Intraoperative pain
Al-Khabbaz et al. (4) studied pain during the placement of 510 implants in 234 patients; 84.2% of patients had no pain, 12.8% had mild pain and 2.6% moderate pain; only one patient had severe pain. Pain was higher in patients who received multiple implants, and in implants placed by periodontists versus those placed by graduate students; although this may be because the number of implants per patient was higher for periodontists than for students. Pain during surgery was an indicator of pain at 24 hours, and pain at 24 hours was an indicator of pain at one week.

Postoperative pain (side effects)
The correct management of patient anxiety can play an important role in reducing the subjective experience of pain (5). After dental implant surgery, patients present varying degrees of pain and swelling as a direct result of surgery, which are related to the number of implants placed (8). In a series 41 patients (8) 131 dental implants were placed, observing peak pain at 6 hours after surgery in 41.5% of patients. Al-Khabbaz et al. (4) observed that after 24 hours, 80.3% of patients had some pain, the majority of which was mild (69.7%); after one week 60.3% of patients still had some pain, whereas at 6 weeks 5.1% of patients had mild pain, and none of the patients had pain at 12 weeks. At 24 hours, pain was significantly related to the implants placed in women, implants placed by graduate students, and with the presence of pain during surgery. A randomized controlled study (19), showed that flapless implant placement caused less pain for less time than with open-flap surgery. Similar results were obtained by Cannizzaro et al. (20), in which the flap elevation group had significantly more postoperative pain and edema, and increased consumption of analgesics.

Neurogenic pain
Neurogenic pain may be associated with nerve injury (13). If this occurs during administration of local anesthetics or during implant surgery, the patient sometimes experiences the sensation of electric shock or severe pain. Hillerup (12) studied 52 patients with IAN lesions from iatrogenic causes (36 for third molar surgery, 5 for local anesthetic injection, 5 for implant surgery, 4 for endodontic treatment and 2 for unknown reasons), only 5 patients (10%) had no neurogenic symptoms, while
the majority of patients (29 - 56%) had paresthesia, and 9 (17%) had permanent or recurrent dysesthesia. Tay and Zuniga (13), evaluated 73 lesions of the trigeminal nerve in 59 patients; the neuropathic pain was present in 7 cases (14.9% of the IAN lesions) with mild or no sensory deficit, neuropathic pain being more probable in minor nerve lesions. Leckel et al. (21) described a rare case of persistent neuropathic pain without hypesthesia or dysesthesia after the placement of 2 dental implants in the posterior mandibular region; computed tomography revealed the close proximity of the apex of the implant to the mandibular canal; following removal of the dental implants the patient had no pain at one year.

**Peri-implant pain**

Infection around the apical portion of the implant is known as apical periimplantitis (22); it can be caused by contamination at the time of instrumentation, by overheating of bone, or the presence of a pre-existing bone disease. Periapical implant disease is classified according to the evolutive stage as either acute lesions (non-suppurative and suppurative) or as chronic (or periapical abscesses) (23).

Clinically, in the acute implant periapical lesion (non-suppurative and suppurative) spontaneous acute pain appears in the area of the affected implant, which does not increase on percussion of the implant due to the direct bone-implant interface, as well as gingival inflammation in the area adjacent to the periapex. Radiologically, there are no changes in a non-suppurative lesion, while in the suppurative lesion a periapical radiolucency appears. Treatment of acute suppurative and non-suppurative apical periimplantitis is periapical surgery with curettage and irrigation (23), although curettage with resection of the apical portion of the affected implant has also been described (24). Peñarrocha et al. (25) evaluated 7 cases with acute apical periimplantitis 7 to 15 days after implant placement, all patients reported pain in the periapical area of the implant and were treated with periapical surgery, the pain and swelling decreased one week after treatment.

In chronic lesions or periapical abscesses, symptoms are rare except in the exacerbation phase, implant mobility is present, as well as suppuration and gingival redness. Radiologically, implant periapical radiolucency with destruction of marginal bone is present; treatment is removal of the implant (23).

**Bone pain**

Bisphosphonates (BFs) are a group of drugs that inhibit bone resorption. Intravenous BFs are often used to reduce bone pain in malignant hypercalcemia, Paget’s disease and bone metastases (26). Oral BFs are used to treat osteoporosis, Paget’s disease and osteogenesis imperfecta. Osteonecrosis of the jaw following oral surgery, including implant placement, has been described in patients taking BFs (27), and tooth extractions are the main cause (28-30). Few articles in the reviewed literature (26,31,32) report cases of osteonecrosis associated with BFs after implant placement which may be due to the low frequency of implant placement in patients undergoing BF treatment (32). Lazorovici et al. (32) recently presented the largest series of osteonecrosis of the jaw caused by BF associated with dental implants. Of the 145 patients diagnosed with osteonecrosis, 27 (18.6%) were associated with implant placement, 6 patients developed osteonecrosis during the first 6 months after implant placement.

For the diagnosis of osteonecrosis, 3 features are present: 1) current or previous treatment with BF, 2) exposure of bone in the maxillofacial region for more than 8 weeks and 3) no history of radiation treatment of the jaws. Treatment of osteonecrosis depends on the stage at which the disease is found. In stage 0, there is no bone exposure and the symptoms and clinical findings are nonspecific; treatment is systemic pain medication and antibiotics. In stage 1, asymptomatic bone exposure occurs without apparent infection; treatment consists of antibacterial mouthwash. Stage 2 is characterized by bone exposure and bone necrosis in patients with pain and clinical evidence of infection with or without purulent drainage; treatment is symptomatic with oral antibiotics, with antibacterial mouthwash, pain management and superficial debridement. In stage 3, bone exposure and bone necrosis occur with pain and infection, presenting one or more of the following conditions: exposure of necrotic bone beyond the alveolar bone region, pathologic fracture, extraoral fistula, oral-antral communication and osteolysis. Treatment consists of antibacterial mouthwash, antibiotic therapy, pain management and surgical debridement (33).

**Conclusions**

Sensory alterations of the trigeminal nerve after implant placement are rare and usually affect the inferior alveolar nerve. The most common irritative sensory disturbance following implant placement is postoperative pain, the intensity of which is related to the number of implants placed. Pain following postoperative complications is poorly documented and may appear as a result of trigeminal nerve injury, mandibular fracture, apical periimplantitis, and osteonecrosis caused by bisphosphonates.
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